The behavior of aftershock sequences around the Nevada Test Site in the southern Great Basin is characterized as a potential discriminant between explosions and earthquakes. The aftershock model designed by Jones (1989, 1994) allows for a probabilistic statement of earthquake-like aftershock behavior at any time after the mainshock. We use this model to define two types of aftershock discriminants. The first defines M X , or the minimum magnitude of an aftershock expected within a given duration after the mainshock with probability X. Of the 67 earthquakes with M>4 in the study region, 63 of them produce an aftershock greater than M 99 within the first seven days after a mainshock. This is contrasted with only six of 93 explosions with M>4 that produce an aftershock greater than M 99 for the same period. If the aftershock magnitude threshold is lowered and the M 90 criteria is used, then no explosions produce an aftershock greater than M 90 for durations that end more than 17 days after the mainshock. The other discriminant defines N X , or the minimum cumulative number of aftershocks expected for given time after the mainshock with probability X. Similar to the aftershock magnitude discriminant, five earthquakes do not produce more aftershocks than N 99 within 7 days after the mainshock. However, within the same period all but one explosion produce less aftershocks then N 99 . One explosion is added if the duration is shortened to two days after than mainshock. The cumulative number aftershock discriminant is more reliable, especially at short durations, but requires a low magnitude of completeness for the given earthquake catalog. These results at NTS are quite promising and should be evaluated at other nuclear test sites to understand the effects of differences in the geologic setting and nuclear testing practices on its performance.
Introduction
In a simple dislocation model of an earthquake, the mainshock occurs in response to the regional tectonic stress through slip along a fault. That slip produces regions of increased (and decreased) stress around the fault on which it occurred. These regions contribute to the temporal and spatial distribution of aftershocks. Explosions and other events that do not occur due to pre-existing stress along a fault, will have a different residual stress field, and therefore should have different aftershock distributions. This study aims to empirically quantify those differences in aftershock behavior and develop a new explosion discriminant based on them.
Over the years a variety of seismic techniques have been developed to discriminate explosions from earthquakes for many purposes ranging from removing industrial explosions from earthquake-only hazard catalogs to verifying international agreements such as the Comprehensive nuclear-Test-Ban Treaty (CTBT). Often these techniques depend upon ratios of seismic amplitudes such as the difference between the surface wave magnitude, Ms and the body-wave magnitude, mb (e.g. Stevens and Day, 1985) or the ratio of high frequency amplitudes of P-waves to S-waves (e.g. Walter et al., 1995 , Hartse et al. 1997 . However, these standard techniques can be limited by the available signal level. For example for small explosions the surface wave amplitudes can be below the noise level for the available stations such that Ms-mb cannot be used. In other cases the S-waves can be blocked or attenuated below detection level such that P/S amplitude discriminant measures cannot be used. After the occurrence of a suspected explosion, additional instruments might be deployed and the behavior of any detected aftershocks could be useful to resolving the nature of the original event. Upon entry into force the CTBT allows for protocol that could lead to on-site inspections to help resolve the nature of a suspicious event. For these reasons the development of a quantitative method to discriminate between earthquake and explosion aftershock behavior would be useful.
There is a large body of literature devoted to understanding the behavior of earthquake aftershock sequences (for a review see Utsu et al. (1995) ; for an outstanding reference list see Shcherbakov et al. (2005) ), but there are few studies of aftershocks due to explosions (e.g., Engdahl (1972) , Hamilton and Healy (1969) , Stauder (1971) ). Ryall and Savage (1969) studied the aftershocks of the Nevada Test Site (NTS) nuclear test, BOXCAR, and found that the b-value in the Gutenberg-Richter relationship was smaller than for other Nevada earthquakes, but that the aftershock decay was similar. Hamilton et al. (1972) looked at four tests including the very well studied BENHAM (see Bull. Seis. Soc. Amer. special issue vol. 59 no. 6) explosion and found that the tests produced fewer large magnitude aftershocks than comparable earthquakes in the region. Adushkin et al. (1995) studied explosion aftershock sequences at Russian test sites and found variable aftershock activity decay rates that they related to local geology and hydrology. Gross (1996) investigated the differences between explosion and earthquake aftershocks to see if the seismicity rate in the Yucca Mountain region could be due to transient stress perturbations from past nuclear tests. She found a best model of aftershock decay for each explosion and compared those model parameters with a previous study of earthquake aftershocks in the region. One of her conclusions was that aftershocks from explosions decay at a greater rate than those from earthquakes, but that this could be due to a depth effect described by Dieterich (1994) and not related to the source-type. Jarpe et al. (1994) compared nuclear test explosions with the NonProliferation Experiment (NPE) chemical explosion and found that the aftershock behavior was similar for all explosions, but that explosions produced aftershocks with smaller magnitude relative to earthquakes. Finally, Ringdal et al. (1999) noted that a small aftershock of the 1997 Kara Sea event provided added confidence that the event was an earthquake.
We are motivated by these observations, especially those of Jarpe et al. (1994) , to produce an explosion discriminant based on the quantitative comparison of the aftershocks of earthquakes and explosions. The probabilistic aftershock rate model of Reasenberg and Jones (1989; 1994) and Gerstenberger et al. (2005) provide the perfect tool to make such a discriminant. The model calculates the probability of an aftershock greater than magnitude M at a given time t after the mainshock with magnitude Mm. It begins with a stochastic model for the aftershock rate given by This relationship comes from combining the modified Omori law that describes the number of aftershocks at a given time
where K, c, and p are constants (K is related to the productivity and p to its decay), with the Gutenberg-Richter relationship that describes the number of aftershocks for a given magnitude
where b parameterizes the ratio of small to large events (Gerstenberger et al., 2004) . The parameters in eqs (2) and (3) are found by fitting the models in a maximum-likelihood sense to frequency and magnitude distributions from a given aftershock sequence (AS). In equation (1) a is proportional to the productivity of a volume, or the seismicity rate (Wiemer, 2000) and is given by (Gasperini and Lolli, 2006) , where Mmin is the smallest recorded event in the aftershock sequence. When Mmin is less than the magnitude of completeness Mc for a given catalog, the number of aftershocks with magnitude between those two values may be underestimated and a correction must be applied based on assumptions of the magnitude distribution for the aftershock sequence (Lolli and Gasperini, 2003) . Therefore, in order to simplify the analysis we only look at events greater than Mc to define the aftershock distribution. The aftershock parameters (b, p, c, and a) calculated by Reasenberg and Jones (1989) and used by the real-time hazard analysis of USGS (Gerstenberger et al., 2005) are in Table 1 (SoCal parameters) .
Assuming a non-homogeneous Poissonian occurrence of aftershocks, the probability of n events occurring above magnitude M within an interval (0,t) is (Papoulis, 1965; Reasenberg, 1985) , and the case of at least one event greater than M within a given observation period is one minus the probability of zero events, or (Reasenberg and Jones, 1994) , where S and T are the initial and final time of the observation period, respectively. For example, using the SoCal parameters ( probability of 0.402 that an aftershock with M≥Mm-1 will occur between 1 and 30 days (S = 1, T = 30) after the mainshock. Lolli & Gasperini (2006) show that error is reduced if the aftershock parameters are calculated from aftershock populations that begin one day after the mainshock (S = 1), and when this is done the best choice of c is 0. We will follow their suggestion in this study.
The goal of this study is to find the aftershock magnitude that has a high probability, P=X, of occurring at any time after the mainshock. We can denote this magnitude as M X , so for example an aftershock magnitude that will occur with a probability of P=0.95 within a given time period is M 95 . If the aftershock population does not contain an event greater than M X than the sequence is anomalous and could be characterized as an explosion. We can also find the cumulative number of aftershocks above the Mc of the catalog at a given probability for a given time. If the aftershock sequence has less than this number of cumulative events, the sequence can also be characterized as anomalous. One advantage to this approach is that a determination of an anomalous sequence can be made at any time and at any probability. We test the method using the explosion and earthquake seismicity in the NTS region.
Data and Method
The first step is to find the aftershock parameters for earthquake aftershock sequences in the NTS region (Figure 1 ). This study will use the extensive dataset of seismicity in the southern Great Basin that was produced for the Yucca Mountain seismic hazard study (Stepp et al., 2001 , see Data and Resources section). The seismic network in the region was greatly improved beginning in 1968, so we will begin at this time and end a year after the last nuclear test in Sep 92, where we are sure to include the unusually shallow Rock Valley and normal depth Eureka Valley sequences which occurred on 30 and 17 May 93, respectively. This is also the approximate time when the University of Nevada, Reno (UNR) took over monitoring of the region and the catalog changed greatly. The period from 1968 to 1978, and from 1978 to 1992 has an approximate Mc of 2.5 and 1.5, respectively (von Seggern and Brune, 2000) , so these values are used in the analysis. The nuclear test catalog is taken from Springer et al. (2002) and the aftershock search is constrained to the region defined by UNR as the southern Great Basin where the earthquake catalog is most complete. We assume that an aftershock sequence in this region is in a similar tectonic regime as that at the NTS. The study region is shown with a white box in Figure 1 .
Lolli & Gasperini (2003) showed that declustering with a sophisticated algorithm like CLUSTER2000x (Reasenberg, 1985) gave similar results to declustering using a simple spacetime criteria. We use a search radius and time period defined by Uhrhammer (1986) , which was also used by Wiemer and Schorlemmer (2007) to decluster a California catalog. As a conservative measure we add 60 days and 15 km to the distance and time given by the Uhrhammer (1986) relations so that search radius is
and the time window is 
Based on these criteria a M4.3 event requires a search radius and time window of about 26.4 km and 71.5 days, respectively, and a M6 event needs a radius of 59.7 km and time window of 153.7 days. We find seven clusters that have Mm>4 and more than 40 events above Mc. A minimum number of 40 events is chosen so as to produce robust estimates of the model parameters. The clustering method does not prohibit sequences from overlapping in time or space, however the seven clusters that met the criteria (Mm > 4 and N > 40) did not overlap in both time and space. For completeness Mc was estimated from the aftershock sequence by computing the maximum value of the first derivative of the frequency-magnitude curve (maximum curvature method of Wiemer and Wyss, 2000) . If the Mc was above that given by von Seggern and Brune (2000) for the specified period in which the mainshock occurred then we used the aftershock-derived Mc instead. The modified Omori-law parameters in eq (2) are estimated with the maximumlikelihood method of Ogata (1983) (as described in Ogata, 1999). The b-value in the GutenbergRichter relationship (eq (3)) is calculated with the maximum-likelihood method of Aki (1965) (as described by Shi and Bolt, 1982) . Aftershock parameters for the seven clusters and their median values are given in Table 1 . Figure Aftershock rates and probabilities for an aftershock of magnitude M≥Mm-1 are given for each sequence in Figure 3 . For example, the probability that an aftershock of magnitude 4.6 will occur 30 days after the LSM mainshock is 0.904. All models produce an aftershock rate that is greater than the median models of previous studies of Southern California (Reasenberg and Jones, 1989) , Italy (Lolli and Gasperini, 2003) , and New Zealand (Eberhart-Philips, 1998). Though, some of these studies used more sophisticated windowing procedures that better eliminated background seismicity for the analysis. However, it should be noted that a small minority of the sequences measured in those studies have rates similar to those measured here. As was done in the previous studies of Southern California, Italy and New Zealand, we will use the median model to calculate aftershock probabilities for the region, and in a later section we will show that discriminatory capability is dependent on an appropriate model for the region.
Aftershock magnitude discriminant
With the median model aftershock parameters we can now define M X , or the minimum differential aftershock magnitude (mainshock magnitude, Mm, minus aftershock magnitude, M) that has a probability P=X of occurring between one day after the mainshock and time t (S = 1, T = t). First, we calculate the probability for all differential aftershock magnitudes, dM (Mm -M) in Figure 4 . Curves for a given probability P=X now define M X for each duration ending at time t, and are given by evaluating the definite integral of eq (6), where S = 1, rearranging, and taking c = 0 to find 
For example, using the median model parameters, after 7 days 99% of aftershock sequences will have an event greater than the mainshock magnitude minus 1.82 magnitude units (dM ≤ 1.82). Figure 5a applies this example to the LSM sequence (Mm = 5.6). In this case, we would expect at least one aftershock where M ≥ 3.78 less than 7 days after the mainshock (gray region in Figure  5a ). In fact, within this period there were three events greater than 3.8 including an M4.4 six days later (Smith et al., 2001 ).
There are 67 M>4 events that have an aftershock region completely within the study region. For each of the 67 events we define an aftershock region in space and time by eqns (6) and (7) and examine the aftershocks in that region. The simplistic spatio-temporal aftershock region definition, where no attempt is made at further declustering or elimination of background seismicity, is informed by design considerations of a realistic discriminatory monitoring regime, which should be causal and preferably simple. Table 2 gives the results for these events. Within one week, 63 earthquakes in the dataset (94.0%) produced an aftershock greater than M 99 , and within 30 days 79.0% of the earthquakes produced an aftershock greater than M 90 . Based on the probabilities, one would expect that within one week three more events (66 instead of 63 of 67) would have produced an aftershock greater than M 99 , and that after 30 days, seven more events (60 of 67) would have produced an aftershock greater than M 90 . The differences from the model may be due to several causes. Natural variation in aftershock sequences is evident in Figure 2 , and a median parameterization does not reflect that variation. The clustering method is very simplistic, and no attempt at excluding background seismicity is made. Finally, the Reasenberg and Jones (1989) model was chosen for its simplicity, and it may not accurately reflect the complexity in earthquake aftershock sequences.
The locations of the four non-explosion events that did not produce an M 99 within 7 days of the mainshock and the search radius used to define the aftershock region are shown in Figure 1 and listed in Table 3 . Two of the anomalous events are at the NTS, and one of them (24 Mar 70) coincides with the location and time given for the collapse following the nuclear test SHAPER (Springer et al., 2002) . The relatively rapid collapse of an explosion-generated cavity to form a surface crater can generate a seismic signal, which we believe is what occurred in this case. While the seismicity catalog appears to have been purged of most of the post-shot collapses documented in Springer et al. (2002) , this one was missed.
Explosion aftershock distributions are defined for all explosions with a recorded M>4. The spatial extent of the search zone is the same as described before, but the end of the time window is taken as the smaller of either the time described by eq (7) or the event time of the next explosion. This was done so that aftershocks could be easily identified with a given explosion. These criteria result in 121 explosions with time windows greater than 1 day (81 explosions had durations less than one day). Figure 5b shows the results for the BENHAM test on 19 Dec 68 (M6.4). The largest aftershock was two days after the test and was a M4.7 event (Mm-M = 1.7). One would expect an aftershock of this size within 3.7, 5.2, and 10.7 days of the mainshock at probabilities of 0.90, 0.95, and 0.99, respectively. However, for durations greater than 3.7, 5.2, and 10.7 days only 10%, 5%, and 1% of aftershock sequences do not produce an event greater than M4.7, respectively. After these times one can consider this aftershock sequence anomalous within the given probability threshold. Figure 5c shows the results for all 121 explosion aftershock sequences. Due to the time window criteria discussed previously not all of the sequences have the same duration, and the actual number of sequences as a function of duration is also plotted. For a duration of 17 days, there is a 90% probability that there will have been an aftershock within the gray region defined in Figure 5c . But, for durations greater than 17 days no explosions produced an aftershock greater than M 90 .
In order to better compare with the earthquake analysis, Table 4 gives results for explosions that had a time window greater than the duration analyzed. Within a week only 6 of 93 explosions (6.5%) produced an aftershock greater than M 99 . The locations of these six explosions and the search radius used to define the aftershock region are shown in Figure 1 and listed in Table 5 . Five of the six events occurred at the Pahute Mesa section of the NTS (Springer et al., 2002) . All of them took place early in the catalog (1968) (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) . Of the 36 explosions with aftershock windows greater than 30 days, none produced an M 99 aftershock. Of course, in a real-world scenario the nuclear test times would be unknown and the observation durations could not be specified as they are here. In this case, a subsequent nuclear test occurring within days of an initial test would be interpreted as an aftershock, and if its magnitude were great enough, the 'sequence' would appear earthquake-like.
Aftershock number discriminant
The aftershock magnitude discriminant finds the magnitude at which we would expect at least one aftershock for a given duration after the mainshock. If the aftershock detection magnitude threshold (Mc) is low enough, another approach to an aftershock discriminant is the number of observed aftershocks for a given duration. We employ eq (5) to calculate N X , the minimum number of expected aftershocks with probability X for a given duration since the mainshock. First, the probability of observing more than N events within a duration beginning one day after the mainshock and time T is found by evaluating the definite integrals of eq (5) from 1 day to time T, rearranging, taking c = 0, and summing to get
In the case of the aftershock magnitude discriminant, N is unity and the difference between the mainshock magnitude (Mm) and aftershock magnitude (M) was calculated (dM = Mm-M). For the aftershock number discriminant, we fix dM where the aftershock magnitude is set to magnitude detection threshold (dM = Mm-Mc) and calculate N for a given probability X. The finite factorial sum in eq (10) has no definite solution and N X must be solved numerically. Figure  6 shows the calculation of N X , where X = 0.90, 0.95, and 0.99, for the case of LSM, where Mm = 5.6 and Mc = 1.5 (dM = 4.1). For the example given in Figure 6a , there is a 99% probability that at least 343 cumulative aftershocks with M≥1.5 have occurred within 7 days of the mainshock. Figure 7 shows the performance of this type of aftershock discriminant with data from LSM and BENHAM. At no time does the LSM sequence produce less aftershocks than is expected at p=0.99 and BENHAM performs similarly, which is to say, earthquake-like. We examine the same earthquake and explosion aftershock sequences as for the aftershock magnitude discriminant and find where the events produce anomalous aftershock numbers. The earthquake results are summarized in Table 6 . Two of the five earthquakes that did not produce more aftershocks than N 99 within seven days are the same as those from Table 2 (30 Jul 70 and 6 Jul 82). Figure 8a gives the anomalous aftershock sequence of one of the other three events (20 Dec 91, M4.1). Interestingly, the only anomalous explosion at the durations of 7 and 14 days is BENHAM. In fact, when the duration is shortened to only two days after the mainshock, just one more explosion (PONL, 27 Sep 85) exhibits earthquake-like aftershock activity. The aftershock sequence of PONL is given in Figure 8b . This is in contrast to the aftershock magnitude discriminant, which for a duration of 2 days characterizes 7 explosions (5.8%) as earthquake-like (p=0.99).
Method comparison
We compare the performance of the two types of aftershock discriminants by calculating the percentage of false classifications for earthquakes and explosions as a function of observations duration since the mainshock for both types of discriminants at the 99% and 90% probabilities. Figure 9a shows the percent of explosions classified as earthquake-like. The aftershock magnitude discriminant (M 99 and M 90 ) does not perform as well as the aftershock number discriminant (N 99 and N 90 ) with durations less than about 2 weeks. This is due to a few explosion aftershock sequences that have one large event early on, but that event is not larger than would be expected in a sequence lasting more than 2 weeks. The percent misclassified for both discriminants is comparable to previous studies for the NTS using other discriminants (Taylor et al., 1989) . Figure 9b shows the percent of earthquakes classified as anomalous. For a duration of one day, the magnitude discriminant does not perform well. However, for durations greater than one day and less than 17 days, both discriminants perform equally as well. The M 90 discriminant performs poorly for durations greater than 17 days, suggesting that after this time there are several earthquake aftershock sequences that do not produce an aftershock that is as large as expected at the 90% probability. The discriminant that produces the fewest misclassifications of both types is the N 90 discriminant, though with the trade-off that it misses the most earthquakes for durations less than 16 days.
As an additional test to show that a regional parameterization is required, we compare the previous results with those obtained using the SoCal model (Table 1) . Since the SoCal model predicts fewer and smaller aftershocks than the Median model (as shown in Figures 2), more earthquake aftershock sequences are consistent with it. This effect on the magnitude discriminant can be seen in Figure 5c and listed in Table 2 , where for a probability of 99% there are 4 and 2 additional sequences consistent with the model for durations of 7 and 14 days, respectively. However, the decrease in predicted magnitude also means that more explosion aftershocks are consistent with the model, and Table 4 shows that for a duration of 7 days more than 87% of explosion aftershock sequences look earthquake-like. The same is true for the number discriminant as shown in Figure 6b and listed in Tables 6 and 7 , where after 30 days all explosion sequences look earthquake-like. Figure 9 incorporates the SoCal results for comparison with the Median model at all durations. Though the SoCal model misclassifies fewer earthquake sequences, the increased explosion misclassification (not even visible with the axes of Figure 9a ) demonstrates the need for a regional parameterization to produce a discriminant capability.
Independent case study
We test the robustness of the result with an out-of-sample case study of the M L 5.3 earthquake that occurred at Scotty's Junction on 1 Aug 99. This event occurred a few tens of kilometers west of NTS at a later date then the catalogs we considered in the study. Within one week after the event, there was an M3.8 event, which made the sequence look earthquake-like at all probability levels ( Figure 10a ). For durations greater than 7.7 and 12.8 days the sequence was anomalous at probabilities of 90 and 95%, respectively. However, the aftershock surpassed M 99 (the most conservative measurement) for durations less than ~35 days. The sequence looked earthquakelike for all durations when the aftershock number discriminant is used (Figure 10b ). In this case the magnitude of completeness is 2 (estimated from the data as described above), which allows for a large number of events to be observed. Both these tests show that the event could be classified as an earthquake at p=0.99. It should be noted that approximately 14 hours after the mainshock there was a M4.6 (dM0.7) aftershock. Since, we begin observation one day after the mainshock, the large aftershock was not considered in the discriminant analysis. Future work will test sequence completeness for small durations so that the one day delay threshold can be relaxed to take advantage of a sequence like Scotty's Junction that produces a large aftershock less than 24 hours after the mainshock.
Conclusions
The behavior of aftershock sequences in the southern Great Basin has been characterized in order to investigate anomalous aftershock sequences. A thorough analysis of the aftershock model parameters is beyond the scope of this study, rather it is our goal to show that a given model can discriminate earthquake aftershocks from explosion aftershocks. The model designed by Jones (1989, 1994) allows for a probabilistic statement of earthquake-like aftershock behavior at any time after the mainshock. We use this model to create two aftershock discriminants. The first defines M X or the minimum magnitude of an aftershock expected within a given duration after the mainshock with probability X. Of the 67 earthquakes with M>4 in our study region, 63 of them produce an aftershock greater than M 99 within the first seven days after a mainshock. This is contrasted with the 6 out of 93 explosions with M>4 that produce an aftershock greater than M 99 for the same period. If the aftershock magnitude threshold is lowered and the M 90 criteria is used, then no explosions produce an aftershock greater than M 90 within 17 days of the mainshock.
The other discriminant defines N X or the minimum cumulative number of aftershocks expected for a given duration after the mainshock with probability X. This aftershock number discriminant has similar performance in the analysis of earthquakes, but only classifies one explosion aftershock sequence as earthquake-like for p=0.99 within 7 days after the mainshock. The number increases to two when the duration is shortened to two days. This is the preferred aftershock discriminant when the Mc of the catalog in the region is a few magnitude units less than the mainshock. (Woessner and Wiemer, 2005) . Future application to a number of other test sites will first require building seismicity catalogs with lower Mc values through correlation (e.g. Gibbons and Ringdal, 2006) or other techniques.
Data and Resources
The earthquake catalog is from the Yucca Mountain seismic hazard study as compiled by Stepp et al. (2001) is available on CD-ROM as part of Walter et al. (2006) . The University of Nevada Seismological Laboratory Earthquake Catalog was searched using http://www.seismo.unr.edu/Catalog/ (last accessed on 5 Apr 09). Some plots were made using the Generic Mapping Tools version 4.2.2 (www.soest.hawaii.edu/gmt; Wessel and Smith, 1998 Table 4 . Number of explosion aftershock sequences that produced an event greater than predicted at the given probability within the given duration Duration (Number of sequences with the duration) Probability 7 days (N = 93) 14 days (N = 72) 30 days (N = 36) 0.90 4 (4.3%) 1 (1.4%) 0 0.95 4 (4.3%) 1 (1.4%) 0 0.99 6 (6.5%) 1 (1.4%) 0 Table 6 . Number of earthquake aftershock sequences that produced less than the cumulative number of aftershocks expected at the given probability within the given duration (with % of total, N = 67) Duration Table 7 . Number of explosion aftershock sequences that produced less than the cumulative number of aftershocks expected at the given probability within the given duration Duration (Number of sequences with the duration) Probability 2 days (N = 121) 7 days (N = 93) 30 days (N = 36) . Aftershock rates and probabilities that an aftershock with magnitude M≥Mm-1 will occur for all sequences (see Table 1 ) and the Median model compared with previous studies (Note: the S6 line is hidden behind the Median line). 
